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BLOOD ELEMENTS IN CERTAIN PISCES WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO GALEICHTYS FELIS
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Babette L. Shumacker, Norman Okla.

A study of blood cells of Fundulus maialis, Fundulus heteroclitus, and
GaletchtJlI /eZis was made with reference to size, shape, and kinds of cel18,
and with regard to the behavior of the nuclei of the erythrocytes of Ga
lctchtJls leZi3 as observed in a "Tissue CUlture Technique."

This stUdy is a continuation of work done on blood cells of Rana. ca.tes
biana. culture media, at the suggestion of Dr. Ell1nor H. Behre. She had
observed extnisions of the nuclei in frog blood serum used as culture me
dium in a study of melamn granules of goldfishes. She found that the ex
trusions appeared regularly in almost every red cell three to lour days
after the cultures were prepared. In my study of the frog blood protrusions
of the nuclei were observed. but the nuclei never did come entirely· out of
~ cells u Behre had observed. These protrusions also appeared three to
-our dQa after cultUres were prepared. .,., .
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TbIa work was done under the much appreclated guidance of Dr. Behre
at tbe Lou1I1aDa state University MarJne Biological Laboratory at Grand
JIJe, Lou1I1aDa.

In tb1I experiment three ttabes were used: Fundww 11I4;ali8, Fundww
IlderocUtUl, and Galeicht", lelta. With the ftrst two only studies of fresh
preparations. banging drops. and blood smears were made. Blood cells of
GtJldcht". leZtI were studied further. using a tissue culture method.

The Fun4ulama;al", and Fundulw heteroclftw were collected for the
most part with a dip net. These specimens of the Galekhtys feli8 were
obtained b)' hook and Une. seine. and trawl in the vlc1n1ty of Grand lBle.
Only Uvln, material was used. The G4lekht", felts would live only about
1Ive hours after being caught. necessitating prompt utHtzatlon upon return
to the laboratory. Both species of Fundulus were kept alive In the
e-quarium.

The ftrst'ltep was to make a study of the living blood cells. For this
purpoee the blood was drawn directly from the heart with a hypodermic
needle. Hanging drops were made and temporary mounts were also
.~ud1ed. Some of the latter were stained with Delafields' haematoxyl1n.
eos1n. methylene blue. and Chenzinsky's mixture. Blood smears were also
made and stained wtth Ehrlich's and Delafield's haematoxylln.

In making the cultures all of the equipment was carefully sterillzed.
and aD of the g1a&5ware scrupulously cleaned with soap, water. alcohol. etc.,
In the usual manner.

In thJa work blood cells were cultured In homo-serum. The technique
of M. R. and W. H. Lewis was followed as closely as possible.

The following was the procedure. The skin over the heart was wiped
ott with 70 per cent· alcohol and incised so that the needle would not carry
In with it any possible contamination from the skin itself. Then with a
sterUe hyopdermic syringe and stertle needle blood was drawn directly
from the~. It was placed immediately Into a cold test tube In cold
.rater: the test tube sealed with paraflned lens paper melted in such a
faahion that a perfect seal was made. The blood was centrifuged for
three minutes with approximately 2000 revolutions per minute. When the
sorum was ready it was again placed In cold water. sterile technique was
employed throughout and no pipette was used twice. The slides were pre
vloualy ringed with melted salvallne, using a very fine pipette as a pencll.
The slldes were labelled with the date and number. The smallest possible
amount of serum was dropped trom the pipette on the sterUe coversllp.
Then the smallest possible amount of fresh blood was dropped Into the
serum. Then the coverslip was inverted. being careful not to touch It
with the ft.ngers or to contaminate 'in any wey, and placed over the con
CAvity of the sllde so that when pressed down the ring of salval1ne was
perfect. In th1s same manner. as many &Ides as needed were PrPpared.
Thel were examined microscopically and data recorded.

OBSERVATIONS

A careful study of fresh blood of Fundww majalu showed two prin
clpal ttnds of cells. white blood cells and red blood cells. Most of the
red cella were oval with an oval nucleus, some however were round and
CODtalned a round nUcleus. The average size was 5.25 microns In length and
3.60 mtCl'ODl In diameter. The average diameter of the nuclet was 4.275
mlcroaa. In a banIlnI drop the white cells were seen to move with ame
bold-Uke movement. The changes In shape were so rapid that before the
cell could be drawn as It looted. It had taken on a new appearance. 'I11e
changes In cUameter and abape were 80 areat that measurements were bIl
paINe.
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'1'be8e celJs stained fairly well with CbeozlnsQ's mixture. Y:etb11eDe
blue showed the white cells better than any other stain used. Tbe cells
&taIned only slightly with eosin. Delafteld's haematoX1Un seemed to be
the best all-around stain. for it showed .both the cytoplasm and nucleus,
in both red and white cells.

A study of fresh blood of Fundulus heterocl1tus. showed more variation
in shape and size of cells. SOme of the red cells were oval with an oval
nucleus. The average size of these was 10.50 microns in lensth and 8.'75 in
cUameter. Some of the cells were spindle-shaped. The largest one of
these was 14 microns in length and 5.25 in width. The average was 10
microns in length and 3.50 in width. Some of the cells were round with a
round nucleus, sometimes centrally placed, sometimes eccentric. The,.
averaged 10 microns in diameter. Smaller bodies which seemed to be
colored with haemoglobin were seen, which we were unable to identify.
They might well have been nuclei of cells, the cytoplasm of which was not
obvious. The average size of them was 3.50 microns in diameter, which
is in accordance with the size of the nuclei. These cells all stained well with
Delafteld's haematoxylin. .

In a study of fresh blood of Galeicht,ls feli8 white and red cells were
seen, the latter shoWing round, oval and spindle forlM. The average of
the round cells was approximately 10 microns in diameter. The nuclei of
such cells averaged 5 microns in diameter. Oval cells averaged 12 microns
in length and 8.75 in diameter. The spindle-shaped cells averaged 10
microns in length and 5 in diameter. The cells did not stain with methy
lene blue, but did stain with eosin.

Nine successful sets of cultures of Galeichtlls feli8 blood cells in homo
serum were observed carefully. Cultures prepared on July 9 showed ame
boid movement of a white blood cell on the following day observed over
a period of th1I1;y-ftve minutes with constant changes in shape. On the
fourth day ameboid movement of another white cell in the same set of cul
tures was observed. Changes in shape were also noted in a red blood cell
during a thirty-ftve minute period with constant changes. not, however, of
an ameboid character. On the third day s1m11ar changes in shape of a
red cell were observed. These changes were apparently out-pushingS of
the cytoplasm. Similar changes were observed in another culture in both
round and spindle-shaped cells. Beginning July 21 the cultures prepared
on July 18 showed the nuclei eccentrically pIaced. On July 23 the same
cultures showed dcftnite protrusions of the nuclei. One such cell was
watched from 10:30 a. m. until 5: 15 p. m. The nucleus could not be seen
to protrude further, but the cytoplasm seemed to become less colored, until
it eould hardly 'be seen. On the same day a COred-blood cell" was seen. to
send out pseudopods. No nucleus was visible. On July 24 a spindle-shaped
~ll was observed that apparently had sent out a pseudopod, ·but in seven
hours observation no further change in shape was seen. On July 30, ob
serving cultures of July 29, nuclei at the periphery of red blood cells were
seen. In one cell the nucleus was almost out of the cell. but was never
completely extruded. The nucleus had not moved any on July'31.

Slm11ar results were obtained from the sUbsequent cultures.' Some of
the most interesting cultures were 8ub-eultured, but no further cbanles
toot place. Protrusions of the nuclei of the erythrocytes was a fairly con
stant ftndlng, generally appearing about the third or fourth day, rarely on
the second. No deftnite extrusions were observed even in the sub-eultures.
Some of the cultures were kept as long as thirty days.

Attempts were made to culture DIOOd cella of catfish embryos In cat
~serum. The embryos available, however, were not yoUIll' enouah to
-ww &DJtb1Ds DOtab17 dUferent from tbe mature ftIh.
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DISCUSSION

Maytmow found from a studY of teleost! that erythrocytes acquire the
oval form when they approach the mature condition. Here we found that
moat of the red blood cells of both species Fundulus were oval. The
&dze of· the cella observed here'agrees with h1s statement that lethe teleosts
have relatively small corpuscles, 7 to 13 micra in the long diameter'"

The fact that the Ted blood cells of Ga.lef.chtJls fells were eosinophilic
1ndicatea that they were mature. according to the monophYletic school.
It would be interesUng to see how blood celli of very young catftah embryos
would ataln. It und1lterentlated cells could be obtained and cultured, they
mtaht be observed to be progressively basoph1l1c. po1)'chromatoph1l1c, and
eoainophllic. Unfortunately material for this stud)' was not available.

The protrusion ot the nuclei of the erythrocytes of GaleichtJls felil
in tialue culture Is an interesting observation. No definite extrusions were
oblervec:l is in Behre's finding with R4ntJ c4tubl4n4. Our observations are
not extensive enough to permit definite conclusions. It is interesting to
speculate. however. upon this finding and it does not seem at all unllkely
that here in tlssue culture we have reproduced the ftrst step In the loss of
the nucleus of the erythrocyte comparable to the phylogenetic story.

The next necessary step in such a study is to obtain the cells with
protrudlna nuclei and repeatedly sub-culture to see if any further changes
wt1l take place. At least we know from the work done with Rana C4tu
lnc1ltJ and G4leichtJls felts that something does cause the nuclei to pro
trude, and that the protrusions are regular.

SUMMARY

1. Average size of the erythrocytes of Fundulus M4jalls was 5.25 micra
in length. 3.50 in diamet.er. Average size of the oval red blood cells of
Fundulus heteTocUtus was 10.50 micra In length, 8.'75 in diameter. Average
a1Ze ot the spindle cells was 14 micra in length, 5.25 In diameter. Average
a1Ze of the oval erythrocytes of G4leichtJls lelis was 12 micra In length, 8.75
in diameter; that of the round cells 10 micra in diameter; that of the spindle
shaped cella 10 micra In length, 5 In diameter. These cells of GaleichtJlI
fella were eoslnophlllc.

2. The erythrocytes of G4leichtJl8 fells studied in homo-serum were
observed to protrude the nuclei regularly three to four days after the
cultures were prepared. The protrusions were progressive, begbming with
aUaht dJaplacment of the nuclei to one side. In no case, however, were
they found to leave the cell entirely.
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